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BJP leaders during a meeting of party's Local and Urban
Bodies Cell at Jammu on Saturday.

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Apr 15: Ashok Koul,
general secretary (Org) BJP J&K
today asserted that a committed
party cadre and real hard work on
the ground is essential for BJP to
clean sweep all the upcoming polit-
ical contests in J&K.

The senior BJP leader while
chairing the maiden meeting of the
recently framed body of Urban and
Local Bodies Cell of BJPJ&K, here
at Party Headquarters  Trikuta
Nagar said that the party's future in
J&K is bright as in recent times it
has given stellar performance even
in the areas of Valley which were
considered as no-go areas for the
party during yesteryears. Therefore
the only prerequisite now for the
party's supremacy is hard work and
dedication of ground level workers,
he added.  

The proceedings of the meeting
were conducted by corporator
Pawan Singh, convener Urban &
Local Bodies Cell.

Kavinder Gupta, former Dy.
Chief Minister and Prabhari of the
Cell, Rakesh Mahajan, in charge
BJP All Cells J&K, and Ved
Sharma, co-in charge BJP All Cells
also shared the dais.

Laying stress on adopting a
proactive approach, Ashok Koul

said that there is a need to assign the
tasks to newly appointed members
of the Cells as Corporation elections
are around the corner and are
expected to be held before the end
of 2023.

He said State body members of
Urban & Local Bodies Cell are
mostly corporators and Chairmen of
various Municipal Committees of
J&K besides, senior leaders of the
party and therefore it is imperative
for all to gird up loins for the politi-
cal contest as every single poll in the
UT forms basis for the victory in the
ensuing Assembly polls. He said
that the Urban & Local Bodies Cell
has to play a vital role in the upcom-
ing Assembly polls, therefore,
mobilizing the party cadre in the
right perspective is key to the party's
thumping majority in big polls in
the UT viz Assembly.

Rakesh Mahajan asked district,
Mandals, and Assembly teams for
strengthening the party base at all
levels as lethargy at any level can
cost dearly. 

Ved Sharma said the new teams
will bring vibrant change at the
grassroots level by highlighting the
key achievements of the BJP
Government and disseminating
information about policies that the
party will toe in the coming times. 

Commitment by cadre, hard work 
key to party's success: Koul
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PULWAMA, Apr 15:
Secretary, Health and Medical
Education, Bhupinder Kumar,
today presided over a felicitation
ceremony held to recognize out-
standing performance of
Pulwama district in health sector.

District Development
Commissioner, Pulwama,
Baseer-Ul-Haq Choudhary,
Director Health Services
Kashmir, Dr Mushtaq Ahmed
Rather, Deputy Commissioner
Shopian, Sachin Kumar, SSP
Pulwama, Mohammad Yousuf,
CMOs Pulwama and Shopian,
State Tuberculosis Officer,
District Tuberculosis Officers,
doctors, paramedical staff, health
workers and other concerned
were present on the occasion.

Various speakers empha-
sized the need to raise aware-
ness about the ill-effects of drug
abuse and help the affected peo-
ple reach de-addiction centres.
They appealed to the gathering,
especially the youth, to unite
and fight against drug addiction,
terming the menace as one of
the stumbling blocks for India
to achieve its full potential.

On the occasion, Bhupinder
Kumar expressed happiness

over the fact that recently
Pulwama has been declared as
TB free district. He said that the
entire Kashmir division is grad-
ually moving towards
Tuberculosis (TB) elimination.

"TB incidences are declining in
Kashmir. We will achieve TB
elimination by 2025 intensified
and active case finding and case
screening is being done regular-
ly," he added.

Hailing the achievements of
Director Health Services,
Secretary Health said that it has
been made possible only by
coordinated efforts of the
department under the dedicated
work of Doctors, paramedical
staff and all the field workers.

On the occasion, he also
felicitated doctors, health work-
ers, field staff and paramedical
staff of Pulwama/ Shopian for

their commendable contribu-
tions in the health sector. He
said that Pulwama and
Anantnag districts in south
Kashmir have been declared
tuberculosis free in the second

round of the sub-national certi-
fication for TB elimination of
India recently. 

Secretary lauded their tire-
less work during the Covid-19
pandemic and in TB elimina-
tion. He said that the fight
against Covid and TB was
almost impossible without the
work of health workers while
the support of allied depart-
ments was paramount. He also
complimented anti-TB medical
personnel, Pulwama for achiev-
ing the target in two years ahead
of the National target.

On the occasion, Deputy
Commissioner said that only
with  the strenuous efforts of
Health society Pulwama and its
associated officers/officials/
workers, health sector is wit-
nessing reformation of the dis-
trict's health sector which is
being acknowledged at national
level as the District received
back to back recognition for TB
free and Kayakalp awards.

Govt committed to provide best healthcare, high-tech
equipments to health centres: Bhupinder

Secretary Health during a function at Pulwama.
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LEH, Apr 15: An
Octogenarian- Head Lama of
Ladakh undergoes successful Hip
Replacement Surgery at SMVD
Narayana Superspeciality
Hospital, Katra.

The 85-year-old monk Togdan
Rinpoche, who is head of Lama of

Ladakh, had a fall that resulted in a
fracture in his left hip region. He
underwent Hip Replacement
Surgery at Shri Mata Vaishno Devi
Narayana Super Speciality
Hospital Katra, recently. 

The high-end Hip
Replacement Surgery was per-
formed on the Monk by Dr
Vikas Padha, a Senior
Consultant Orthopedics and
Joint Replacement Surgeon at
SMVD Narayana
Superspecialty Hospital, here. 

"In view of his advanced age,
he was thoroughly investigated
before going for surgery. The sur-
gery was high-risk due to the
patient's advanced age, but it was
successful without any issues, and

he was made to walk with support
the day after the surgery. He was
discharged after five days in the
hospital due to his quick recovery
that was also supported by our
physiotherapy experts," said Dr
Padha who is known for perform-
ing high-risk orthopedic surgeries.
He had performed a world-record
Orthopedic Surgery on a 119-year-

old man from Jammu in
2020.

"The team had full confi-
dence to get me on foot once
again without bothering
about my advanced age and
I feel very happy to get a nor-
mal and active life once
again," said Rinpoche who
had undergone knee replace-
ment surgery of both knees
in Taiwan a couple of years
back. He underpinned the
fact that Narayana Hospital's
treatment facilities matched
the international standard of
healthcare facilities. 

Dr JPSingh, Clinical Director of

the Hospital, pointed out that emi-
nent personalities like Rinpoche pre-
ferred advanced surgery and treat-
ment at SMVD Narayana Hospital
Katra speaks volumes about their
excellence in the advanced proce-
dure, treatment and care by a highly
experienced team. 

MM Mathavan, Facility
Director of the Hospital said that
Narayana Superspeciality Hospital
Katra has been providing best-in-
class healthcare services in
Northern India since its commis-
sioning in April 2016.

Successful Hip Replacement Surgery on 85-year-
old Monk performed at Narayana Hospital 
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JAMMU, Apr 15: All Jammu
and Kashmir Transporters Welfare
Association today extended grati-
tude to the  Lieutenant Governor
Manoj Sinha for conceding to
their long pending demands, say-
ing the course correction in
streamlining the procedures has
injected new life to the transport
industry.

" There could not be a better

Baisakhi gift by the Lt Governor
than solving our issues",
Chairman of the Association Ajit
Singh said and appreciated the
role played by Devender Singh
Rana, for effectively representing
their cause at the highest level.

The Chairman assured the full
support of his association to the
Jammu & Kashmir
Administration. He also com-
mended the role played by the
BJP in this regard. 

Amid drum beats at the resi-
dence of the senior BJP leader
Rana, the transporters said that
appreciating the sensitivities of the
people and meeting their aspira-
tions are signs of good gover-
nance that strengthens participato-
ry democracy.

Speaking on the occasion,
Rana lauded the single-minded
approach of the Lt Governor
while taking cognizance of the
issues of immense public impor-

tance whenever brought to his
notice. He expressed his personal
gratitude to Manoj Sinha for
favourably considering his pleas
with regard to the issues pertain-
ing to the transporters and shelv-

ing the proposal of the Jammu
Power Development Corporation
on hike in the tariff, which had
caused distress among all seg-
ments of the power consumers. 

He referred to the commit-
ment of the BJP in resolving the
problems of the people through its
various wings and acknowledged
the pro-active role of the
Conveners and Co-conveners of
the party's Trade, Transport and
Industry Cells in reaching out to
the stakeholders, identifying their
problems and seeking their redres-
sal at appropriate forums.

Meanwhile, a deputation of the
Numberdars and border dwellers
of Ramgarh in Samba district
today called on senior BJP leader

Devender  Rana and raised the var-
ious issues of public importance.

The deputation led by Balbir
Singh  sought redressal of the
grievances of Numberdars dis-
missed by the respective District

Magistrates, extension of the
amnesty granted to domestic
power consumers in 2022 to the
pump sets for irrigation purposes
and marginal shopkeepers, con-
struction of residential dwellings
on Abadi Deh in the peripheries of
the bunkers raised in the wake of
intermittent ceasefire violations
during the recent years.

Rana assured that their
issues will be taken up at appro-
priate forums for earnest redres-
sal measures.

The delegation included
Darshan Singh, Multan Singh,
Charan Dass, Babu Ram,
Krishan Lal, Bhagwan Dass,
Asha Ram, Ram Lal, Ramesh
Kumar and others.

Transporters extend gratitude 
to LG, appreciate BJP's support

* Numberdars deputation calls on Rana 

Transporters during meeting with Senior BJP leader
Devender Singh Rana in Jammu. -Excelsior /Rakesh

Mission Director JJM and DC chairing a meeting at Reasi.
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REASI, Apr 15: A meeting to
review progress achieved in imple-
mentation of Jal Jeevan Mission in
District Reasi was today held joint-
ly by Deputy Commissioner Reasi
Babila Rakwal and Mission
Director JJM, Dr. G. N Itto,

The meeting was  attended by
Chief Engineer Jal Shakti Jammu,
Hamesh Manchanda;
Superintending Engineer Jal Shakti
Mech Rural Circle Jammu, Bodh
Raj; Superintending Engineer
Hydraulic Circle Udhampur,
R.K.Mahajan; Executive Engineer
Ground Water Drilling Division
Jammu, Executive Engineer Jal
Shakti (PHE) Division Reasi,
Executive Engineer MIDD along
with AEEs and JEs, Nodal Officer
Water Quality.

Dr.  G.N. Itoo directed Xen MID
Dharmari to complete and commis-
sion 03 schemes by May 10. The
Executive Engineer Jal Shakti

(PHE) Division Reasi was directed
to monitor the daily progress of
allotted works and complete the
process of allotment of balance
works to ensure the completion
within the targeted time of 30th
June.

The directions were issued to
concern AEEs and JEs to identify
the alternate sustainable water
sources for pending schemes and
submit the revised proposals for
approval within a week time.

The District Development
Commissioner (Chairman DJJM)
directed Executive Engineer Jal
Shakti PHE Division
Reasi/Dharmari to hold weekly
meetings every Saturday to review
the progress on the ongoing
schemes.

The DPMU and lab staff were
directed to conduct regular water
tests and cover all the left out vil-
lages, while the ISA was directed to
conduct IEC activities and train
women in water testing.

Progress of JJM, PHE sector
schemes reviewed in Reasi

Dr Vikas Padha posing with Togdan
Rinpoche (Head of Lama of Ladakh)
after performing Hip Replacement
Surgery on him.
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JAMMU, Apr 15: Regional
Branch of Red Cross Society
Jammu today gave wheel chair,
walkers, first aid kit, masks and san-
itizers to the Press Club of Jammu.

This will help senior citizens
who visit the Club, a handout said.

Sat Pal Sharma, Secretary of
Regional Branch of Indian Red
Cross Society Jammu and his
team gave equipments to the Press
Club team at a function held in the
Club hall.

``Red Cross Society of India,

Jammu Regional Branch, is
always ready to serve needy peo-
ple in the society,'' Sharma said.

Press Club Management
Committee including Sanjeev
Pargal, president, Dinesh
Manhotra, Secretary General,
Zorawar Singh Jamwal, vice pres-
ident, Channi Anand, finance
Secretary; and Nishikant
Khajuria, Kunal Shrivatsa, Vishal
Bharti, Dinesh Mahajan, Deepak
Khajuria, Govind Chouhan and
Ajay Meena have expressed grati-
tude to the Red Cross Society for
their gesture.

Red Cross Society gives
equipments to Press Club

* Watch video on 
www.excelsiornews.com

* Watch video on 
www.excelsiornews.com


